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NevadansPanAikenStateraent !wnWn viuus irace nests,.Seek 7th Straight 4Cradle-Kobb- er Penalty Set
U Clash Today Irish Slate

Ready to Roll Against Pilots

In a recent meeting with
sports writers and coaches,
Aiken said, the subject of gam-
bling had been broorht np "and
because of my experience in Ne-
vada, there was much talk about
gambling In a kidding manner."

He declared bis only comment
waa that "In Nevada, yon can-
not Ignore gambling. It Is a big
industry."

But he declared It was neither
his opinion nor had he meant to
Intimate that there ever had
been gambling elements that In-

fluenced the Nevada football
team or Individual players.

Aiken said be was sticking
by a previous statement assert'
ins that Nevada broke Its con-
tract In Its game this year with
Oregon at Eugene by not living

p to eligibility rules. Nevada
won the came, 13-- 8.

SAN JOSE. Calif, Nov. 14HT)
Jim Aiken, University of Ore-
gon football coach, denied to-
night that he hed ever said or
Intimated that gambling Inter-
ests ever affected the .University
of Nevada football team or Its
players.

In Reno, the University of Ne-
vada athletic board sent a let-
ter to the Pacific Coast confer-
ence denying statements attrib-
uted to Aiken la an article by
Sports Editor Bad Spencer of
the San Francisco News last
week. Aiken and his Oregon
team spent the nicht here prior
to tomorrow's game against
Stanford. He Is a former Nevada
coach.

He said la response to ques-
tion that ho had not seen the
story attributed to him, bat ap-
parently he had been "misquot-
ed and misinterpreted."

Ducks Seek
In Stanford Go Today

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Nov. high flying
Oregon Ducks will be looking for their fifth consecutive victory
Saturday when they meet the rapidly improving Stanford Indians
in a conference game at Palo Alto. This is the first time they have

Bearcats
On Portland

PU Favorite
In 2 p.m. Go

They're not by any means fa-

vored to bring it back with them,
but Willamette U's aspiring Bear-
cats will today go after their sev-

enth consecutive football victory
of the season in the annual Mult-
nomah stadium rassle with the
Portland Pilots. KickOff is at 2 p.
mv and it will helpi celebrate the
Pilot Homecoming, j

Although they have not won
a game this season, the offensive-mind- ed

men of Hal Moe will be
the favored eleven. They have

Salem radio station KOCO.
with Al Schnss at the "mike"
will play-by-pl- ay the Willamette-P-

ortland game today, start-
ing at 1:45 p.m.

been up against such teams , as
Oregon State, Washington State,
St. Mary's, Idaho, etc., all sea
son and are at last playing a team
of their own caliber. That rugged
competition they have faced is ex
pected to be the difference In to-

day's mix.
Coach Jerry Lillie's champs will

enter the tilt at full strength In
all but one spot right guard. Aeg
ular Jim Fitzgerald will sit this
one out with a chest injury and
in his place will be Bernard Bur-
nett, moved up this week from
the Jayvees. Elsewhere in the Cat
starting lineup: Bill Reder and
Cece Johnson at ends. Bob Don'
ovan and Bill Kukihiko at tack-
les. Art Beddoe at: guard. Chuck
Patterson at center1, Bobby Doug-
las r John Burleigh at quarter,
Bill Ewaliko, Keith Sperry or AI
Minn at halfbacks and Bob War
ren or Al Wickert at full.

Stopping the aerial wizardry of
tow - headed Danny Christenscn
will be the chief object of the
Bearcats. Christensen is the No.
1 Pilot backfielder.!

Grizzlies! Face
Sturdy Bears

BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 14-O- P)

California pits its heavier line,
fleet backs and a wealth of re-
serves against the best University
of Montana football team in years
In a oast conference game here
tomorrow expected to provide, a
lively test for the favored Califor-nian-s.

California is expected to wear
down the lighter but fighting Mon-
tana Grizzlies. The visitors, how-
ever, surprised their only other
two conference opponents, win-
ning from Washington State, 13-1- 2,

and from Idaho, 21-- 0.

Beavers, Cougars in League
Skirmish at Corvallis Today

CORVALLIS, Nov. in particular is at
stake, but plenty of fireworks are expected Saturday here on Bell
field when the Washington State Cougars face the Oregon Staters in
their Coast conference football game at 2 pjn. It will be the 26th

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

Silverte Z, Woodkara 12
Sales Academy S, Sacred Heart
Portland Playoff:
(By Quarters)
Jefferson f, Washington t
Jetfersoa 2, Coaaaserce
Washington 19, Commerce 2
Jefferson Tltttst)

MUwaakie s, Melalla
EsUrada 12. Saady 8
McMmartlle 2. Forest Greve
Newberg 4. Beavertea S
Monroe 19, Alsea
Hiusooro 2S, Ttgard
Janctiea City 24, Newport II
Taft 24, Daytoa
ColambU Prep 29, Bin Military g
Sherwood 14. Vermesua 12
Weiser (Idaho) 12, Ontario S

Willamette JVs 0, Portland Bakes
Fraa 41; Loyola (Los Aag.)

College Pacific SZ, SnLh Dakota
VlUaaova 14, Gcorset we u
Vaadcrkltt 23, Miami (Fla.) 1

'Cat Jayvees,
Babes in Tie

Mud and rain were the eventual
victors as the Portland Pilot
Babes and Marv Goodman's Wil
lamette Jayvees gridders foufht
to a slippery and slosh y 0--0 dead
lock on Sweetland field yesterday.

ine uaDes, who Included Ore
gon States Rooks among their
victims this year, made most of
the threats in the dismal going
In fact they scored once but had
the touchdown called back on a
penalty. That occurred in the third
period when Halfback Larry Wis- -
daum scampered over from 23
yards out, but Umpire Hunt Clark
tacked, a holding penalty on the
Portlanders and the six points
were cancelled.

The Willamette were bottled
up in their own territory through
most of the fray, but threw up a
tight defense on two occasions to
stop Pilot thrusts to the 10 and 12
yard stripes. .

The tilt wound up the Cats'
campaign which showed five wins,
a loss and tie.

LaMottaKO'd
By Billy Fox

NEW YORK, Nov. illy

Fox of Philadelphia knocked out
Jake La Motta of New York City
in JM of the fourth round at
Madison Square Garden tonight,
Referee Frank Fullam stopping
the one-sid- ed bout to save the
Bronx battler further punishment

La Motta, never before stopped
in ms ruggea career, was no
match for the hard-hitti- ng Phila
delphia negro. For a full minute
before Fullam stopped it. La Mot
ta had been reeling from corner
to corner and taking terrible pun
ishment. His knees bad sagged re
peateaiy, out be refused to go
down.

Well before the end came, the
crowd of 18,340 was yelling to
Fullam to draw the curtain. The
knockout was the 30th scored by
Fox in SI fights. The
winner weighed llZr to La Mot
ta's 167.

Maroons Stop
Molalla Crew

MOLALLA. Ore., Nov. 14 --UP)
Milwaukie turned a last-quar- ter

Molalla fumble into a 6--0 victory
tonight to win the district 5 high
school football championship.

Milwaukie recovered the fum-
ble on the Molalla 39. bucked
down to the 8 and from there
Chuck Mijsfeldt passed to Lee
Dyer for the score.

Jeff Pockets
Portland Title

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 14 --VP)
Jefferson high school won the
district 8 football title in Oregon
tonight by nosing out Commerce
and Washington in a complicated
three-wa-y playoff.

The teams played two quarters
against each of the others, Jef-
ferson emerging on top by block-
ing a punt for a 2-- 0 margin over
Commerce and scoring a touch-
down for a 6-- 0 win over Wash-
ington. Washington broke loose
in futile point-maki- ng for a

over Commerce.

Wildcat Crew
Crislers, SMU, Prnn
Put Records on Line

NEW YORK. Nov; hen

a college football team reaches the
middle of November Undefeated or
even at the top of its league it
goes without saying that it has the
stun that makes champions.

For this reason a half dozen
games draw the top billing on to-
morrow's program over a whole
lot of contests that could be Just
as Important and possibly more
exciting.

The nation's only unbeaten and
untied "major" teams at this stage
are Notre Dame,, Michigan, South-
ern Methodist, Georgia Tech,
Pennsylvania and Perm State.
Kansas, twice tied, still hasn't been
beaten and Southern California has
only one tie to mar a perfect rec
ord. All of these teams except
Southern California encounter very
important opposition tomorrow.

Notre Dame, voted the No. 1
team after last week's triumph.
over Army, runs into Northwest
ern, always a tough team and even
more dangerous if the Irish should
suffer a letdown. Michigan meet
Wisconsin in what likely will be--. ... ..1 J !J!. .1

conference race and Southern
Methodist takes on always-rugge- d
Arkansas. In Alabama, Georgia
Tech meets a rival that could up
set not only the Engineers but the
entire Southeastern conference)
championship struggles

Penn and Penn State, with no
conference titles at stake, meet
Army and Navy, respectively. The
service academies, both beaten
but always troublesome as they
approach their own climactic con-
test, could knock both the Penn
sylvania schools out of the running.
Kansas has a comparatively soft
assignment against Oklahoma A.
and M, which hasn't-ha-d a goad
year.

Only slightly- - less "important in.
the general picture are such games
as! Oklahoma-Missour- i. Texas
Christian - Texas, William and
Mary-- W ashington, Louisiana
State-Mississip- pi State, Montana-Californ- ia

and the granddaddy of
them all, Yale-Princet- on. Missouri
currently head the Big Six con-
ference standing with three.
straight victories. Oklahoma, which -

tied Kansas, also is unbeaten in
that circuit

In the Southern conference,
William and Mary, Washington
and Lee and Maryland all are
very much in the title running If
Duke should be knocked off.

xexas ij-- ij ana ivu IZ-- l) nave
the same sort of chance in he,
Southwest conference, a circuit in
which a champion seldom comes
through unscathed.

Unbeaten Georgia Tech may
have some real trouble against:
Alabama, a team that started bad-- '
ly but have been coming along fast.
Meanwhile -- Mississippi State, also'
unbeaten in the circuit, takes on
strong Louisiana State and Missis
sippi, with only one league defeat,
goes outside the circuit to play
little Chattanooga.

The 76th Yale-Princet- on game in ,

football's oldest unbroken series ,
takes on more than ordinary Im-
portance In the east because Yale-sti-ll

could win the Ivy League
crown if Penn should lose to Cor-
nell on Thanksgiving day.

The midwest offers Illinois-Ohi- o
State, Minnesota- - IOwa, Pittsbur-

gh-Purdue, Marquette-Indian- a
and Kansas State-Iow- a State. The
third Southwest conference pairing
is Texas A. and M.-Ri- ce while
Baylor meets the Missouri Valley
conference leader, Tulsa.

DiMag, Mates
Fooled Rival

BALTIMORE, Norl4-(ff)-4a- U
tin' Joe DiMagrie. who has speat:
almost as much time la hospitals
mm V ,M.1.J f- -4 Mmm va, un vau m, ia irm
known today he played practically .

all last season ta the New York.
Yankee eenterfield with a sore
throwing arm that was good fetv
only one peg a game.

v 1 I a i Ia bo isnsrc aingscr is bki ib .
Johns Hopkins hospital to have a
chip removed from the ailing el-
bow.

The ether Yaakee eotflelderat
helped him cover ap the weak- -,

ness by moving over fe assist.,
whenever possible, and neither.
American league opposition net
Brooklyn in the world series eves
gat wise.

ftYiir'fflf)liftlliw'(i

5th in Row

Bald but Burly

ft. y

Paul (Tiny) Evensen (above), vet
eran Oreren State gmard and a
good one will be la the Beaver
starting-- lineup today at Corvallis
In the Washington State game
at t pjn.

SHAVDrop

Academy Duel
The Vicinity's two academys

Sacred Heart and Salem Bible
enacted another chapter in their
newly initiated grid feud yesterday
with the Salem Bibles coming out
on top, 6-- 0, in a close-foug- ht and
muddy fray on SHA's Lancaster
Drive Meld. The teams, earlier In
the season fought to a scoreless
tie.

Salem Academy's game-winni- ng

score came in the third quarter on
a pass-later- al play from Bob
Funk to Don Shoff to Don Goert-ze- n

with the latter traveling 30
yards for the touchdown. A bad
SHA kick set up the tally after
the Salem Bibles had been
stopped on the losers five.

Sacred Heart's strongest threat
came In the first period when It
drove to the enemy 20.

The tilt ended Salem Academy's
season and left them with a re-

cord of five wins, a tie and two
losses.

FKOSH, BOOKS VIE

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 14 --Wi-
The Oregon Fresh will attempt to
even the score with the Oregon
State Rooks in a football game
here tomorrow. The Rooks' victory
margin in the earlier game was
27-1- 8.

mi Miius.ga

iiiuWfll iBaminri'iiaiMnWii

Chandler Hits
At Kid Pacts

Violators to Get
One Year Suspension

CINCINNATI, Nov. 14 --(JP)
Baseball Commissioner A. B.
Chandler announced today a one-ye-ar

suspension from the sport
will be Imposed on any one who
negotiates with a high school play-
er in violation of the rule.

In an announcement sent to all
major and minor league clubs.
Chandler said:

"Any club official or employe
conducting any such negotiations
who does not' establish that he
did not know, and by exercising
reasonable care and diligence
could not have known of such
interference with ' such player's
eligibility shall be ineligibilized
for one year."

Leslie O'Connor, general mana-
ger of the Chicago White Sox, and
the club were suspended by Com-
missioner Chandler several weeks
ago for failing to pay a $500 fine
for signing a high school player.
The fine was paid later after the
American league upheld Chand-
ler and both O'Connor and the
club were restored to good stand-
ing.

Brains Face

'Must' Today
LOS ANGELES,' Nov.

and Washington, neither of
which has been vary successful
with a passing offense this season,
figure to launch a counter-aeri- al

battle tomorrow whan they meet
hero in a Pacific Coast conference
game.

The Huskies have been concen-
trating on passes this week,
thanks to dry weather conditions
at Riverside. Calif., which had
been denied them previously this
year by. rainy conditions In their
homo territory.

A defeat by the fast developing
Washingtons would eliminate
UCLA from any further cham-
pionship consideration. So the lo-

cals are faced with the question
of winning, but winning without
disclosing too much, for perched
in the stands at the Coliseum will
be the entire Southern California
Trojan coaching staff and team,
their next opponent.

RoodlesEvent
SGC Feature

Itll be an 18-ho- le Roodles tour
ney as entertainment for Salem
Golf club swingers over tne wee
end if irritating old Jupe Plu
vius lets un long enough.

BiU Goodwin, tourney director
for the South River road club, an-
nounces that not only will the
first and second place finishers in
the Roodles ret prizes, but also
the gents who come in third and
fourth.

Mfi DDdDp
By the Associated Press

The weather bureau Issued the fol
.lowing ski report at a.m. riajr

rnirfinwnt Pamo Rostd clear,
chains needed, ample parkin; 26 inches
snow. 13 Inches new. powder; a.m.
-- ,.rtiir so decrees: lifht west

wind: overcast, snowinf. Forecast
Snow flurries Saturday with some mi
im nf rain. Sunday. snow bY after'

nnnn- - Ifmorratur ranee Z8-3- S de--

Tirnberllne Road clear, chains
im!mI amnle naxkins: 98 Inches snow,
T Inches new powder: light northerly

.in- - nvMTut snowins: the tow will
oar rate. Forecast: Snow flurries Sat
urday; Sunday, cloudy In momirut.
nnw in ft.moon. atrone westerly

winds beainnlnf this afternoon, de-

creasing late Saturday; temperature
rant 24-3- 0.

roamr Sour 30 Inches snow.
inches new; 12 Inches new snow at
Tillv Jane camo: Inow is wet; high
way clear to junction. Forecast: SnoW
Saturday, liffnl mow nurrica unu,
temperature range

Pass Temperature S a m
32 decrees, snowinf lightly, 20 Inches
roadside snow at sumraii. a mencs new
Parked enow and slush on the fetch- -

way, sandtns crews operating: chaina
advised. Forecast: same as uovernmeni
camp,

All this, fans, without ever
smearing ber lipstick or without
losins her enthusiasm for tne
same.

"It waa great fan, she said
as the ran sounded oa Stinnett's
final same. "Ill be oat there
with the team again next year,

"I'm not hurt a bit, just got
my face mashed la the mod Is
alL"

It was the first time la his
tery far a girl to play aa a high
school football team la Texas aad
H attracted wide atteatlea.

,

I

Dr. Sasa Hashes
are youthful . . . with op

Bill Ewaliko (above), one of Wil-
lamette's talented Importations
from Hawaii will no doubt see
much of the action , today In
Portland when the Cats go for
their seventh straight win at
the expense of the favored
Portland U. Pilots. Ewaliko can
go all the way if given half a
chance.

4)

meeting between the two schools
since they began playins each
other back in 1993. Each team has
won 17 times, with but one tie In
the long series

Washington State traditionally
plays one of its best games of the
season against the Orange, and
despite a dismal Cougar record
for the season, Coach Lon Stiner's
team is not taking Saturday's
homecoming game lightly,

OSC will be attempting to come
back from the 27-- 7 licking by
UCLA last week. With the ex
ception of Left End Dick Lorenz
and Left Half Ken Carpenter, the
Beavers will be in good shape for
the game. The Cougars will de
pend upon the passing and run-
ning of speedy Jerry Williams and
Hal Akins mostly. They have an
excellent pass-catchi- ng halfback
in Don PauL

Breakfasteers
Honor WU Men

It was "Willamette Day" at the
Salem Breakfast club gathering at
Marion hotel Friday morning and
the large group of breakfasteers
paid, tribute to the university's
numerous representatives and to
the football team which ' recently
clinched the Northwest conference
championship for 1947.

Principal speaker was Dr. G
Herbert Smith, president of Wil
lamette. Football coach Jerry Li I

lie and Basketball Boss Johnny
Lewis also spoke.

Next Friday's program will be
devoted largely to the showing of
world series colored moving pic-

tures taken during the recent
classic in New York and Brooklyn
by Salem Dr. M. E. Gadwa.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE
Itulktf (1)

MtU. Mike 189 188 18J 85S
Alshlre. Del 190 121 127 298
MerreH. Homer 11 155 183 433
Elfeldt. Carl 156 189 151 96
Holme. Ev 144 151 133 428

HaUck't Market (I)
Brent. Jack 158 144 169 471
Morris. Al 145 148 144 437
McNeil. Sid 157 168 138 461
Haagenson, Jack 198 179 170 547
Ertagaard, Lyle 200 205 158 563

Senators (2)
Albrich. Joe .. 140 156 200 496
Griffin. Eldon 148 ISO 207 533
Richev. Bud . 132 120 106 358
Brandt. Al 164 193 149 472
Olrtey, Jack .... 206 163 203 572

Nat Battery (1)
Bartholomew 162 145 150 457
Cameron 141 184 153 477
Manke 192 141 153 486
Moody 127 7 11S 342
Lover 171 145 202 518

Knights of Columbus 2)
Miller. M 181 134 --485
Kennedy. B. 188 168 -- 529
Bickler. J. 122 145 --405
Salstrom. P 188 191 179 558
Bigler. T 193 187 190 570

Ron's Motor (I)
Curtis 144 171 14-8- --463
Earrar 144 135
Simons 163 204 159 526
Waeken : 148 162 156 466
KitamiUer 148 181 192 521

BU11 way Express (1)
Hudson 138 201 131 470
Lake 99 63 4 326
Barry 133 158 100391
Flux 133 176 144 453
Locsner .. 133 127 156 436

WalUa-Brow- a (2)
S. Walton 131 125 136 --392
G. Singer 140 113 151 409
L. Baylor 146 136 115-- 397
r. Hart 167 194 HI 544
R. Prstl 138 170 1X1- - 489

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Tart. Ore. October. 1947.
Compiled by VS. Coast and Geodetic

survey, roniana. ore.
Nov. HIGH TIDES ' LOW TIDES

Time Ht Time Ht.
IS S37 am. 9--

3 7:24 a m. 3 3
1:11 p-- J S 36 pjn. --03

18 335 a m. 1.1 8:05 a.m. 3.

By Jerry Stone

For three rounds the other night, Leo Turner was the Lion of
old, throwing that left with the rapidity of a machine-ru- n one,
two, three, In the time It took yon to bat an eye. That Joey Albina

won four straight games since
1933 when the Webfoots tied for
top honors In the PCC Last sea-
son the Oregons won their first
three, but they battled to a 0--0 tie
with Washington State In the
fourth game.

Again the Ducks will depend on
Jake Loicht, Norm Van Brocklin,
George Bell, Bob Koch, and- - Dan
Garza to provide the scoring
punch. Leicht will bo especially
dangerous running from his left
halfback position if the Stanford
turf is dry, and Bell and Koch add
power and more speed to the Ore-
gon backfield. The Indians will
have to watch the deadly pass
combination of Van Brocklin to
Garza. Van Brocklin's needle
threading passes have --been under
wraps for the last few games while
the Ducks have piled up yardage
on the ground, but If the Indians
equal their performance against
USC last week, if might bo ne-
cessary for the sensational sopho-
more Quarterback to cut loose.

He has completed 61 passes out
of 138 attempts in eight games,
and 17 have gone to Garza.

Parrish Grays
Defeat Cards
JUNIOR HIGH STANDINGS'

W L T W L T
SO 1 3 3

--,3 3 1 1
3 3

Clay Egaleston's Parrish Grays
clinched at least a tie for the jun-
ior high title yesterday as they
edged Bob Metzger s . Pioneer
Cards, 13-- 6, in a wet and oozy
ball game on the "dinger grid. Bill
Hanauska's West Sal ems plum-mett- ed

back into the cellar as
they bowed to Jim Dimit's Leslie
Blues. 20-- 7, in a night fray at
Leslie in ankle-dee- p mud.

The Grays iced their game in
the first period when Covalt cul-

minated a 30 yard drive by buck-
ing over from four yards out
Dick Howard plunged for the con-

version that gave the Egglestons
the winning point. The Cards
came back in the third, intercept
ing a Gray pass on the foe s 21

to set up their lone score, with
Deb Davis smashing into pay dirt
from the one. The Grays added
their second tally in the third as
Dick Howard bulled across from
the five.

Halfback Ramsey Miller was
the big cog in the Blues' win over
West Salem. In the first heat he
thrust over after a mate recovered
a bad West Salem center pass on
the four. Miller, in the second
period, shot a 25 yard pass to
Bob Trussel lor tne second uiues
score and converted via a quar
terback sneak. The winners add
ed another TD in the fourth stan
za on a 15 yard aerial from Miller
to Bob Zander.

The Hanauskas' lone tally
came late in the final period when
Bruce Wendt burst through cen
ter for 32 yards.

Foxes Upset
Bulldog Club

SILVERTON, Nov. 14 - (Spe
cial) - Silverton's Silver Foxes
pulled one of the big upsets of
the Willamette Valley league sea
son here tonight as they downed
Jisas Burnett's Wood burn Bull--
does, 20-1- 2, in a driving rain. It
was the first Silverton triumph
over Woodburn since 1940.

The Foxes tallied all their
points' before the Dogs could
break into the score column with
a pair of touchdowns In the final
period.

Ray Myers registered the ini
tial Silverton score in the first
quarter as he raced 35 yards, fol-

lowing up .with a line-bu- ck con
version. In the third . heat Jack
Kollon quarterback sneaked over
from two yards out and late in
the same period Myers again
streaked 30 yards for the Foxes'
finale.

The Woodburns opened up in
the fourth as Paul Jewell went
over from 30 yards out, Bulldog
Tackle Fred Gay climaxed the
scoring as he picked up a Silver-to-n

fumble and jainted 80 yards.

Hillsboro Nabs
District 6 Toga

HILLSBORO, Ore., Nov. 14-U- P)

Hillsboro high school downed Tig-a-rd

26-- 0 here tonight and a few
hours later a committee awarded
Hillsboro the district 6 football
title

got a draw out of the deal was

LEO TURNER

KSLM Skeds 'Caste
The Army vs. Pennsylvania

game at 10:45 a.m. and th Ore-
gon State-Washingt- on State mix
In Corvallis at 1:45 will be car-
ried via Salem station KSLM
today, announces Lee Bishop of
the station.

Duck Fins
Men's City league results last

night at B 4k B bowling courts
Included: Larsen Homo A Loan
2, Bright Spot 2; Lea Newman's
4, Sunset Donate Capps Used
Cars 3. Eisners 1; Remington
Rand 8, Tweedle 1. Hank Will-lam- s,

Capps, had hifh series a
641 and Leon Stall, Eisners, hit
top game, a 242.

5!

only because Leo s stamina ooted
out toward the utter pan 01 tne
10-rou- nd fracas. It's clear that the
well .muscled negro If he works
back into top fighting shape
should still be fully able to han-
dle most of the middle-weigh- ts

thrown his way. When he's sharp,
Mistuh Turner has class, brother,
even though he Is a canny user of
the elbows now and then. . . .

The Drum Beat
Right up to snuff as drum-beate- rs

and ballyhooists (and
whom are better) Southern Call-fornia- ns

would have us note that
Trojan Flankmen Paul Cleary Is
beyond a doubt the finest end on
the coast and a cinch for AU- -

wrong - three ties record which adds

tough, very tough for Jim Aiken's

Pretty Miss Earns Grid Spurs
STINNETT. Tex Nov. 14-(i- P)

Frankle Graves, Stinnett high
school's pretty little linewotnsvn,
made football history here to-

night cetttng lata elg-h-t plays as
her team lost to Groom, Tex.,
14-- f.

With ber browa hair corling
from ander her headgear,; the
bloe-eye- d, dlmlnatlve

girl athlete got knocked
down only once and astonished
spectators aa ber last play by
somehow bowling over two op-
posing; linemen.

Amerlcan 'honors. Well, who are
wo up here to raise our voices against those of the southland's or-
ganised press agentry. BUT have they heard of Dan Garxa? If any-
one can perform flank duties any better than the Webfoot see, bou-
quets to 'em but It's doubtful. As has been repeated time and again,
bailers up in the Northwest have to be twice as good to get the
recognition allotted to players down In the big California schools.
. . . Surprisingly, though It's logical enough, the cents down LA
way do concede that Oregon's Norm Van Brocklin Is the foods.
Norm's MT" quarterbacking and dead-ey- e passing against UCLA left
an Imprint down south. They're still talking about 'im. Of course the
fact that "Van" Is a native Calirornian might have something to do
With that (hang our suspicious nature) ..."
Smart More j

Among the smart moves of this football season surely must be
Included Harold Hank's switch of Carlos (Cub) Houck from end to
the fullback slot on the Salem hira grid club at the beginning of
the campaign. If, Houck hadn't been In the Vik backfield to bruise
and dent opposing lines, one hesitates to think what kind of season
the locals would have experienced. "Cub" had not the heft of Cor-valu- V

touted Sammy (Baker, but the Vik full ranked pretty near
Baker In line smashing ability . . ..
Pilot-Ca- t Braul Should Be Hot

The Willamette-Portlan- d university collision today probably
won't come anywhere near filling Multnomah stadium, but there's a
good chance the two elevens will wage as spirited a tussle as has
shown In the stadium this year. Both the Bearcats and Pilots are
exponents of a wide-ope- n brand of ball and each boasts a pretty
sharp passing weapon. True Jerry Lillie's boys haven't depended to
any great extent on aerials thus far this year but in the persons of
John Burleigh and Bobby Douglas, have a couple of capable pitchers.
The tUt looks to be a near toss-u- p from where we sit, but the PUots,
though winless to date after taking on big-ti- clubs aU year, should
possess a sUght edge from the experience they've gained against the
big schools. Then again, talented scamperers like Keith Sperry, Howie
Lorenz and BUI Ewaliko, threats every time they carry the ball,
could swing the tide to the 'Cats if they happen to break loose . . . Our
ruess is: Portland 20. Willamette 12 . . . Continuing-- our nredilectlon

Heavy Equipment Bargains
1943 T. D. 14 International Crawler Tractor

Equipped with cargo dram and Isaacson blade. Fully
armored. Runs and looks like new.

1941 A. D. 2 Clctrac Crawler Tractor
Bare. In perfect condition. Narrow gauge.

1944 Ford Ferguson Tractor
Can't be told from new. Complete with new plows, 14-- ln

new grain drill, 7 ft new cover crop discs - If needed
Late Model Bucyrus Erie 38 yd. Power Shovel

Has new Hercules motor. Ready to go. A- -l condition.

1938 Farmall Model F12
la the pink of condition.

raocKS
1944 International K7 Logging Truck & Page Trailer

This truck Is a one-own- er truck. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. The price is right, too. Act new. Law mileage.

1940 International Flat Bed
axle, SJMxttmbber. Mechanically very good.

1938 Chevrolet lYx ton Flat Bed
Exceptionally clean. An oatstanding small track.

1 Single Axle Logging or Lumber Trailer :

Complete with rails, fifth wheel and skirts.
1 new Brawn Llpe transmission No. 622 L These are scarce.

BIRD & ZYSSET CO.
Tour Ferguson Tractor Implement Dealer

871 Wallace KaL, West Salem rbene CC6

Choose Modern

Glasses

lor predictions with a 46 right-1- 5 Dr. E. t Berlag
Wo specialise in glasses that

up to a .754 nercentaae: At Corvallis a cuffed-abo- ut band of Oregon
Staters should rebound for a 19-- 7 decision over WSCs Cougars;
Stanford's hapless Indians will be tically perfect lenses, of course, in frames fashionably

right for your features. Come in today.
DIGNIFIED CREDIT

BORING OPTICAL COMPANY

Wcbfeet but the Ducks should come through with a 14- -t nod;
fornla-Montan- a? Be Impossible to muff that 'un. Cal by four touch-
downs; Too much UCLA speed will drop Washington, 20-- T, and give
Pest Welch more to worry about. In Northwest conference action
Lfnfield should stop UBC by about 19 to t and CoUege f Idaho
oughts submerge much-submerg- ed Whitman, 2t-- o. ...

- if
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